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Purpose of the Heritage Park Master Plan
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Demographics and Trends
VILLAGE DEMOGRAPHICS
Like most municipalities around the country, the Village of Richfield experienced tremendous growth from
the early 1990s to the early 2000s. The rate of population growth experienced in Richfield, 7.2% and
15.3%, respectively, were significantly higher than what occurred in the State of Wisconsin.
When examining the data by age demographics, the primary age group in Richfield has continued to be
the ‘Baby Boomer’ generation, ages 50-64, followed closely by ‘Generation Xs’ in the age range of 39-49.
Congruent with the Village’s 2004 overall Village Comprehensive Plan, the Village has continued to see a
downward decline in the number of children in the Village (0-17). The Village has seen the direct impact
in this demographic needs change most recently in the request for a pickle ball court in Fireman’s Park.
Providing amenities to all demographics and users is something the village must remain vigilant in doing
during future park planning endeavors.
The Village’s Park Commission, Village Board, and Park Staff have a common and unified goal, to ensure
that our parks serve a full spectrum of our community’s recreational needs. By continuing to monitor
population trends, area classroom sizes and by maintaining the close partnerships with our youth sports
organizations, the Village will be able to respond better to community needs, resolve conflicts among
groups of different park users before they occur and manage park assets more efficiently and effectively.

RECREATION TRENDS
Heritage Park is one (1) of three (3) Village owned “Community Parks,” two others include:
Name/Description

Acres

Park/Site Type Ownership

Features/Facilities

Fireman’s Park

13.7

Community

Village of Richfield

Baseball fields, basketball court, picnic tables, shelters,
playground equipment, volleyball court

Nature Park

92

Community

Village of Richfield

Nature trails, observation deck, horse riding trails, bird
watching shelter

The Village of Richfield continues to have a “surplus” in the allotted acreage it has allocated for all three
(3) “Community Parks”, which means the provided amenities are more than suitable for our current
residents pursuant to NPRA standards. It is important the Village identifies its other “Community Parks”
and the amenities provided there so we may better understand which amenities are already being
provided for at other areas throughout the Village and what we might be deficient in.
Park Type

Existing Acreage

Acres/1000 Persons

Acres NRPA Recommends

Surplus or (Deficit) Acreage

Community

172.2

5 to 10

55.3 to 110.6

116.9 to 61.6

Notes: 2010 Population = 11,339
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Relationship to Other Plans
The Heritage Park Master Plan is designed to help implement capital improvements and projects in the
park over the next five (5) years. The park master plan is compatible with other planning efforts in the
Village including the Village of Richfield’s Comprehensive Plan and the Village of Richfield Master Park
Plan. In the creation of this plan both the Comprehensive Plan and Master Park Plan were referenced in
order to ensure the planning criteria set forth was what is desirable for the Village based upon what was
approved previously by the Village Board and Park Commission. It is important that changes within
related plans are updated into the individual park master plans to ensure we are offering the community
a comprehensive recreation system.
The Comprehensive Park Master Plan was completed and approved by the Village of Richfield Park
Commission in 2014. This was the first step in the development of a focused outline to Park Planning in
the Village of Richfield.
At the July, 2014 Park Commission meeting the Park Commission voted to approve the Comprehensive
Park Master Plan with the following motion:
Motion by Commissioner Heidi Woelfel to approve R2014-07-01, a Resolution Addendum to the 2013-18
Comprehensive Park Plan to include park improvements as an ‘Action Plan’ pursuant to the requirements
of the Wisconsin DNR and to forward the 2013-2018 Comprehensive Park Plan onto the Village Board for
formal adoption; Seconded by Commissioner Don Filipiak; Motion passed without objection.
While the Comprehensive Plan gives a broad outline of substantial future projects to pursue, the Park
Commission approved this plan under the assumption that more specific plans would be brought forth to
give a more encompassing outline and picture as to the development of each individual park.
The implementation of these individual Master Park Plans, and the future projects and items outlined in
the plans, will give more clarification to Commission Members, Staff and the public as to the needs of the
Village’s park system.
The Comprehensive Master Park Plan outlines general necessities for the Village Park system. Staff will
utilize this plan as a starting point in order to expound upon those ideas and create master plans that will
be utilized in future Capital Improvement Planning and Budgeting criteria.
These Park plans are necessary to ensure that the Park Commission and Staff have direction in where to
focus energy and resources in our Village Park system. Staff will continue to track general maintenance
and park planning projects throughout the life of the Master Plan in order to ensure, at the time of Master
Park Planning updates, we have the necessary information to make immediate and decisive decisions
regarding the Comprehensive Park Master Plan and Individual Park Plans.
One Park within the Village that Staff is not responsible for the Master Planning of is the Village of
Richfield Historical Park. The Village of Richfield’s Historical Park is managed by the Richfield Historical
Society via a management agreement held with the Village. Because of this, Master Planning is
completed by a number of individuals within the Historical Society and a file of the Master Plan is held at
Village Hall. In the same way our Master Plans help us to focus our energy and resources on particular
projects in one park at a time, the Richfield Historical Park Master Plan is utilized in the same capacity
and gives their Board direction on where to focus energies in the Historical Park.
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Park Master Planning Schedule
Due to Staff limitations the Village is forced to focus their energies on only one Park Planning Process per
year. Village Staff chose to begin with the Bark Lake Park Master Plan in order to immediately address
issues related to intent and use of the Bark Lake Park. We also sought to create a planning and
documentation process that could be duplicated as a base format for the remaining park Master Plans.
Moving forward, updates to the Park Master Plans will generally be conducted as follows:
2014

Comprehensive Park Master Plan

2015

Bark Lake Park Master Plan

2016

Heritage Park Master Plan

2017

Fireman’s Park Master Plan

2018

Nature Park Master Plan

2019

Comprehensive Park Master Plan

2020

Bark Lake Park Master Plan

2021

Heritage Park Master Plan

2022

Fireman’s Park Master Plan

2023

Nature Park Master Plan

2024

Comprehensive Park Master Plan

2025

Bark Lake Park Master Plan

2026

Heritage Park Master Plan

2027

Fireman’s Park Master Plan

2028

Nature Park Master Plan

2029

Comprehensive Park Master Plan

2030

Bark Lake Park Master Plan

2031

Heritage Park Master Plan

2032

Fireman’s Park Master Plan

2033

Nature Park Master Plan

As the Village grows, so will the anticipated need for a larger Village Staff and resources. During this
period of growth, the planning schedule may alter due to a shift in demands.
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Community Input & The Planning Process
Community engagement was an important part of the planning process to produce this park master plan.
Input was solicited from a wide range of stakeholders, and park users. Staff met with of the most
important stakeholders of this project including: the Richfield Youth Baseball and Softball Association
(RYBSA), the Richfield Rockets and the Richfield Soccer Club. Village Staff sought to gain feedback from
the various community stakeholders and relay that information to the Park Commission throughout the
Park Planning Process. The Village Park Commission meets regularly on a Bi-Monthly basis which gave
Staff ample time to schedule meetings and gain community feedback between Park Meetings.
Below is the list of scheduled dates vital to the Park Planning Process.
Date

Heritage Park Master Planning Timeline

June 1st, 2016

Preliminary Staff Assessment of Park Needs

July 29th, 2016

Meeting with Engineers to Discuss Site Planning

August 4th, 2016

Meeting with Richfield Soccer Club

August 8th, 2016

Public Workshop Meeting

August 18th, 2016

Meeting with RYBSA Association

August 25th, 2016

Public Workshop Meeting

September 7th, 2016

Meeting with Rockets Association

September 14th, 2016

Park Commission Site Visit/Master Plan Rough Draft submittal

October 7th, 2016

Preliminary Site Plan and Cost Estimates back from the Engineers

October 12th, 2016

Finalize list of Heritage Park Master Planning Projects

October 30th, 2016

Final Site Plan and Cost Estimates back from Engineers

November 9th, 2016

Final Heritage Park Master Plan implementation

A preliminary assessment of park amenities was conducted in June and July of 2016. An inventory of the
fields, benches, tables, buildings and other various amenities was completed. Because the largest users
of this park are the youth sport organizations, we offered the opportunity for those organizations to meet
with staff and discuss what they believed to be their most important needs within a short time period.
Another important factor that contributed to the Heritage Park Master Planning process was the
construction of a new Richfield Volunteer Fire Company (RVFC) located within the Heritage Park
boundaries. Staff incorporated this project and some of the future uses of the Fire Company in Heritage
Park into the Heritage Park Master Plan. The tennis and volleyball courts that were removed during the
construction process were also taken into consideration during the planning process of this park.
Residents within 2,000 feet of Heritage Park were notified of two (2) public workshops that were hosted
on August 8th and August 25th. At these public workshops, five (5) stations were set up in order to cycle
residents through gathering some of the most pertinent information for Heritage Park. Notice of the
meeting was also provided in the July/August edition of the Richfield Happenings Newsletter and the
Richfield Jt. School District No. 1 provided notice in their newsletter as well.
A Community Survey (Appendix III) was generated and posted online. Every person that attended the park
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Community Input & The Planning Process Continued
master planning meeting was asked to complete the survey, and a digital copy was posted online for
residents who were unable to attend the meeting. Those residents who were unable to attend the Park
Master Planning Meeting were asked to complete the form and return it to Village Hall. The survey asked
residents to rank potential projects as either an immediate or future need. The survey was posted on the
Village of Richfield’s website and distributed throughout social media accounts. Appendix IV is a
completed survey received by Village Staff.
Feedback to the projects and ideas was generated throughout the planning process and then relayed to
the Park Commission at their regular Meetings.

In addition to public and community input, the Heritage Park master plan has benefitted from the efforts
of key Park Commission members who visit the park on a regular basis. Their input was largely gained
through site visits, work sessions, and one-on-one meetings with park and planning staff.
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Park Location
Heritage Park is located in section 16 of the Village of Richfield. This park is unique in that it is located
immediately next to Village Hall and is considered a part of the Village Hall campus. Heritage Park is
located in the center of the Village and is one of our (if not our most) heavily traveled to park locations.
It’s central location is one of the reasons why the Richfield Volunteer Fire Station has worked with the
Village over the past decade to secure an additional piece of land in a purchase from the Neurtheters for
the future location of RVFC Station No. 1. Because of the large number of athletic fields, ten (10) soccer
and seven (7) baseball, Heritage Park not only draws in residents of Richfield, but also residents of the
surrounding municipalities. The only reason the Village has been able to accommodate this capacity is
because of it’s successful, and expanding, youth sports organizations that are entirely made up of
volunteers from Richfield and the surrounding community.
The Village takes pride in the maintenance of this park with only one full-time employee and one seasonal
employee dedicated to park maintenance each year. Other amenities such as the walking trails draw in
walkers and runners in the summer months and snow shoers in the winter. The Hill and Gully Snow Rides
also use this park in the summer allowing travel from one area of the Village to another.
With the new RVFC Station No. 1, it is expected that their annual Richfield Days event may take place in
Heritage Park in the future.
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Site Conditions & Analysis
According to NPRA standards, Heritage Park is a “Community Park”. The following are NPRA standards
and definitions for each category of parkland, along with the ratio of park acreage to residential
population, and the service radius the respective classifications of parks serve.
COMMUNITY PARK
“Parks intended to serve passive and active recreational needs of several neighborhoods or subdivisions.
These parks include all of the improvements found in neighborhood parks as well as other possible
features such as lighted athletic fields, courts designed fro competitive athletics, swimming pools,
walking trails, restrooms, picnic conservation lands. These parks are usually located within a short drive
or walk of intended users.”

Typical Size: 5 to 40+ acres
Per Capital Standard: 5 to 10 acres per 1,000 residents
Accessibility Standard: 1 to 2 mile radius
Heritage Park is a heavily traveled to park that users in the area often drive to, to visit. It’s main amenities
include ten (10) soccer fields, seven (7) baseball fields, two (2) concession stands with attached
restrooms, and two (2) park shelters with electrical service and seating which may be reserved at Village
Hall along with playground equipment.
At the Heritage Park Master Planning Public Workshop meeting, the addition of various amenities in the
park were discussed.
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Site Conditions & Analysis Continued
ZONING & TOPOGRAPHY
Heritage Park is located in Section 16 of the Village of Richfield. In evaluating the park’s potential use, it’s
important to review the Zoning Map. Heritage Park directly abuts the Village campus and the soon to be
Richfield Volunteer Fire Station No. 1 location. The vast majority of Heritage Park is located on parcel
V10_0448_00D. This parcel is zoned P-1 Park and Recreation District. Until 2016 the second parcel
V10_0448_00E was also zoned P-1 Park & Recreation District. In 2016 construction for the new
Richfield Volunteer Fire Station No. 2 began and in anticipation of this project the zoning classification
was changed to I-1 Institutional District.
P-1 Park & Recreation District: This district is intended to provide for areas where the recreational needs,
both public and private, of the population can be met without undue disturbance of natural resources and
adjacent uses.
And
I-1 Institutional District: This district is intended to eliminate the ambiguity of maintaining in unrelated use
districts, areas which are under public or quasipublic ownership and where the use for public or
quasipublic purpose is anticipated to be permanent.

During the initial construction phases of this project the Village both gained and lost several park
amenities. The Village lost three (3) recreational amenities including one (1) tennis court, one (1)
volleyball court and one baseball field. The Village gained approximately 50 parking stalls at the
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Site Conditions & Analysis Continued
southwest corner of the park. Part of the community analysis of the park was to determine whether or not
the replacement of a tennis court, volleyball court or baseball field was warranted.
Heritage Park is largely landlocked with Hillside Road to the east, Hubertus Road to the south and
Parkview Estates to the west. While there may be potential for additional land to be gained across either
Hillside or Hubertus Road, the current land that is Heritage Park is being utilized to around 90% of it’s
maximum capacity.
There are several areas of open space currently, but for that area to be utilized in any way, site grading
and preparation will need to occur.
In preparation of the Heritage Park master planning discussions, Staff took an inventory of the current
amenities in Heritage Park as well as their condition. It was ultimately determined the current amenities
provided are adequate, with several higher priority investments in various areas of the park the Village
could realize/make in order to better accommodate it’s residents.
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Site Analysis
The aerial overview below illustrates the existing conditions and site analysis for Heritage Park and
demonstrates how much park land is occupied by wooded wetland to the southern most area of the park.
Issues and opportunities identified through the analysis are as follows:
SITE ANALYSIS MAP
Parking
Open Space Area
Playground Equipment
Shelter

Parcel Outline
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Concession Stand

Inventory Features
CONDITIONS OF EXISTING FEATURES AND AMENITIES
A full report of the existing conditions for Bark Lake Park were documented by Village Staff and are
included below. Park Amenities were given a classification rating of “Poor”, “Fair”, “Good” or “New”.
FEATURES

CONDITION AND NOTES

Athletics
Open Space

Fair—Grading in several areas throughout Heritage Park make future projects difficult to plan for.
A large amount of open space can also not be used because of flooding during large rain events.

Baseball Fields

Fair—There are seven (7) fields in Heritage Park., with Field #3 being a T-Ball field. In some of
the fields, fencing and magic mix will need to be repaired in the near future. Creating one
additional field is also something that has been considered.

Soccer Fields

Fair-There are ten (10) fields in Heritage Park. One of the main concerns with these fields is the
upper fields’ lack of sufficient sod.

Play Features
Playground (2)

Good—These playground features are utilized on a daily basis in the summertime by the families
visiting the park.

Sand Digger (1)

Good—This amenity was installed at the same time as the playground equipment and is fully
operational.

Swings (2)

Good—There are a total of four (4) child swings and four (4) adult swings in Heritage Park.

Play Web (1)

Good—There is one (1) play web in Heritage Park located by the soccer fields.

Other Amenities
Concession Stand (2)

Good—The Village has one located at the North and South end. The North Concession stand is
shared between the Youth Baseball organization and the Richfield Soccer organization. Storage
is deficient in this concession stand and it is the older of the two (2). Bathrooms are located off
of both concession stands.

Shelter (2)

Good—Sound structures with electrical going to both shelters. The shelters are rented for small
parties and other similar uses throughout the year.

Workout Stations (3)

Good—Well maintained structures that get very little use.

Picnic Tables (8)

Good—There are multiple picnic tables at both shelters that accommodate residents purchasing
food from the concession stands and visiting the park.

Bench (4)

Good—There are a total of four (4) stable wooden benches located at various areas around the
walking trails.

Dog Signs (2)

Good—There are two (2) dog signs and bins at two (2) entrances to the walking trail. These signs
are meant to encoura ge those walking dogs to both leash them and clean up after them.

Trees (294)

Good— The park has 38 different types of trees, with 29 of those being White or Green Ash. The
Ash trees will need to be taken down and replaced as time and money permits.

Parking (3)

Good—There are three (3) main areas for parking in Heritage Park. One area of parking is
located off of Hubertus Road, one (1) is off of Hillside Road, and one (1) is right next to the
Richfield Village Hall. The three combined parking options are sufficient for regular and
weeknight park use, but tournament parking can become more difficult.

Port-A-John (2)

Good—There are two (2) port-a-johns located in the parking lot next to fields #4 and #5. During
high volume tournaments and activities more port-a-johns are brought in.
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Inventory Pictures
Baseball Field #1

Base 60’, 70’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 35’, 46’, 50’

RYBSA Single A U9-U10

Electronic Scoreboards

RYBSA Double A U11-U12
RYBSA Girls Juniors U10-U12
RYBSA Girls Major U13-U14

Baseball Field #2

Base 60’, 70’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 46’, 50’

RYBSA Single A U9-U10

Electronic Scoreboards

RYBSA Double A U11-U12
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Inventory Pictures Continued
Baseball Field #3

Base

Accommodates

Pitching

RYBSA T-Ball U6

Baseball Field #4

Base 50’, 60’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 35’, 40’

RYBSA Rookies Boys U7-U8

Electronic Scoreboards

RYBSA Rookies Girls U8-U9
RYBSA Juniors Girls U10-U12
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Inventory Pictures Continued
Baseball Field #5

Base 50’, 60’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 40’, 46’

RYBSA Single A U9-U10

Electronic Scoreboards

RYBSA Double A U11-U12
RYBSA Girls Major U13-U14

Baseball Field #6

Base 80’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 54’

RYBSA Triple A U13-U14

Electronic Scoreboards

Rockets U8-U10
Rockets U11-U12
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Inventory Pictures Continued
Baseball Field #7

Base 60’

Accommodates

Bleachers

Pitching 46’

RYBSA Single A U9-U10

Electronic Scoreboards

Soccer Fields

10 Soccer Fields accommodates the entire Richfield Soccer Organization
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Inventory Pictures Continued
North Concession Stand

This Concession Stand is shared between the Baseball and Soccer organizations. Men and Women restrooms are attached.

South Concession Stand

This Concession Stand is used by only the Baseball organizations. Men and Women restrooms are attached.

North Shelter

South Shelter
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Inventory Pictures Continued
North Playground Equipment

Equipment Includes: Playground, Play Web Structure, Swings, Digger

South Playground Equipment

Equipment Includes: Playground, Swings, Digger

Workout Stations
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Inventory Pictures Continued
Gravel Walking Path and Amenities
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Inventory Pictures Continued

Dedicated Parking

2010 Tree Inventory
Tree

Number

Tree

Number

Tree

Number

American Basswood

24

Douglas-Fir.

1

Poplar Spp.

1

American Elm

4

Eastern Redcedar

7

Quaking Aspen

3

Amur Maple

1

Eastern White Pine

23

Red Maple

2

Apple Spp.

1

Freeman Maple

2

Red Pine

3

Austrian Pine

26

Green Ash

16

Scotch Pine

12

Balsam Fir

12

Hackberry

3

Shagbark Hickory

13

Basswood Spp.

2

Honeylocust (Thornless)

4

Silver Maple

4

Black Cherry

26

Japanese Tree Lilac

1

Sugar Maple

9

Boxelder

5

Littleleaf Linden

1

Swamp White Oak

1

Bur Oak

1

Northern Red Oak

5

White Ash

13

Cherry and Plum Spp.

2

Northern White-Cedar

2

White Oak

4

Colorado Spruce

17

Norway Maple

25

White Spruce

9

Crab Apple Spp.

4

Norway Spruce

3
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Public Workshop Meetings
The following information was gathered from the two (2) workshops attended by the public. The
preliminary list of potential projects/amenities for Heritage Park is based on the site analysis and needs
assessment conducted by Staff in conjunction with feedback from the Heritage Park Master Planning
Workshop Meetings, and the Community Survey.
How Often Do You Visit Heritage Park?
While some of the park’s most avid users are the youth sports
organizations, one of our goals that resulted from the two (2) Public
Workshop Meetings, was to gather input from surrounding residents
who currently utilize the park for it’s amenities or would potentially
utilize the park if additional amenities were to be provided. We
gathered information from those in attendance at the Master Planning
Meetings and determined that our pool of residents in attendance
consisted of 50% residents with kids and 50% residents without. In
addition, those that attended were also fairly frequent visitors to the
park.
POTENTIAL PROJECTS/AMENITITIES

Daily

4

Weekly

6

Bi-Weekly

0

Monthly

1

Quarterly

0

Annually

1

Never

1

I currently have children involved in
Youth Sports
Yes

5

During the community workshop meetings held on August 8th and
No
5
August 25th, the residents in attendance made their way through five
different stations set up to gather a variety of information. Those stations were as follows:
Station 1: Fire Company Construction Information

Station 2: Slideshow & Preliminary Potential Projects/Amenities Survey
Station 3: Dots
Station 4: Answer Questions and Provide Feedback
Station 5: Preliminary Design Feedback
These potential park projects were then evaluated based on either immediate, or a future need in Bark
Lake Park through a community survey completed by the Bark Lake Association and residents. Staff was
then able to prioritize the immediate items or projects to be considered in upcoming budgets vs. future
year capital improvement plans. The preliminary immediate vs. future need list is provided on page 30.
STATION ONE: PRELIMINARY POTENTIAL PROJECTS/AMENITIES SURVERY
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Public Workshop Meetings Continued
In 2016 the Village of Richfield was the recipient of a $2.4 million dollar contribution for the construction
of a new Richfield Volunteer Fire Station. The Village and the Volunteer Fire Company largely operate in
an autonomous manner, but as the largest contributor to their operations annually, the Village has an
invested interest in the success of the station. The second purchase of the Neuthreuter farm in …. Was a
direct result of this relationship and the expected future growth. The Richfield Volunteer Fire Company is
a private, non-profit company that provides emergency services for 49 square miles of Washington
County. The RVFC covers the entire Village of Richfield, the Town of Germantown, three (3) sections in the
Town of Polk
and eight (8)
sections in
the Town of
Erin. RVFC
newest
station #2
will be
located in
Heritage
Park at the
center of the
Village’s 36
square miles.
Multiple studies have been done in order to validate the location of the new fire station and the multiple
benefits to its creation. Two of the largest reasons for the creation of the new fire station are 1) the
decreased response times that will be affiliated with the footprint of the new station and 2) the overnight
facilities that will enable on-call volunteer fire fighters to spend the night at the fire station. These
benefits allow RVFC to not only improve their response times, but also to increase their volunteer base by
allowing members from outside of the community to be involved with the RVFC by because of overnight
accommodations available.
While there are significant benefits to this new fire station there are also drawbacks to the space. The
station will encroach upon the park and construction will eliminate amenities to Heritage Park. During
construction, the Village gained fifty (50) parking stalls in Heritage Park to service the youth baseball
organizations, lost two (2) tennis courts, one (1) volleyball court and one (1) baseball diamond. During the
master planning process we asked residents to take those gained and lost amenities into consideration
in assisting them in determining the immediate and future needs of Heritage Park.
The construction of the new RVFC Station #2 will be complete by January of 2017. Some additional
consideration was also given to the protection of the new building from park use (i.e. stray balls and
parking problems). Additionally, a meeting was held with a new neighbor to Richfield Heritage Park in
order to determine what additional, if any, needs would have to be addressed in Heritage Park to
accommodate the Fire Company.
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Public Workshop Meetings Continued
STATION TWO: PRELIMINARY POTENTIAL PROJECTS/AMENITIES SURVERY
At this station residents were shown a power point presentation of all of the current amenities in Heritage
Park. That information has been included at an earlier portion of this master plan. Residents were also
given a survey listing potential projects and amenities. Residents were asked to rate those projects as
either an immediate or future need. Below are the results of the surveys that were completed in person at
the Master Planning Workshops and submitted in-person or via email.
Preliminary Potential Projects/Amenities
Additional Playground
Additional Picnic Shelters
More Picnic Tables and Benches
Basketball Court
Tennis Court
Volleyball Court
More Baseball Fields
More Soccer Fields
Pave Trails
Additional Restrooms
Additional Parking/Pave Current Parking
Landscaping
Signage: Park Name, Rules, Wayfinding
Community Garden
Water Play Feature
Other active recreation elements (i.e., BMX, skateboard park or sports, horseshoe pits, etc.)
Open Lawn Area
Gazebo
Lights for the Baseball/Soccer Fields
IMMEDIATE NEEDS
Water Play Feature (17)
Tennis Courts (13)
Additional Parking/Pave Current Parking (3)
Signage: Park Name, Rules, Wayfinding (3)

POTENTIAL FUTURE NEEDS
Basketball Court (9)
Additional Restrooms (8)
Additional Playground (6)
Additional Picnic Shelters (6)
Volleyball Court (6)
Community Garden (4)
Lights for the Baseball/Soccer Fields (3)
Pave Trails (3)
Landscaping (3)
Other active recreation elements (2)
Open Lawn Area (2)
Gazebo (2)
The following items tied:
More Picnic Tables and Benches (2)
More Baseball Fields (1)
More Soccer Fields (1)
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Public Workshop Meetings Continued
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
In Person Submissions
“I would like to see two (2) New Baseball Diamonds, Batting Cages, replace the Tennis Courts and light
the lower ball diamonds; (1&2) plus the new tennis courts.”
---“Splash Pad, Please!”
---“I like the proposed playground by fields 4&5. I think a Splash Pad would help draw new families. (Not a
huge water park) Locate splash pad near existing water source and fire (police substation) to promote
safety.”

---“Splash Pad would be nice. Basketball Court a must!”
---“I LOVE the plowed trails in winter. No pavement because it gets too slippery and asphalt is hard on the
knees!”
---“Too… much baseball!! The whole park is baseball! Splash Pad and walking trails please!”
---“If additional capacity is needed for baseball/soccer light the fields so you do not have to consume more
green space.”
--“Since there are no water related activities (i.e. no pool) available in the Richfield area this would be a
significant addition for children in the community.”
--“A splash pad for children thank you!”
--“Need splash pad to draw families to this area.”
--Email Submissions
“Water Play Feature—Development of a water related activity would be a significant addition to the Richfield area Heritage Park. There are no public pools in the Richfield area, and this would e a reasonable
alternative for children.”
---“My family played tennis at the park and we are missing the opportunity to continue to do so.”
---“As you are seeking input from the residents of Richfield, I would like to suggest the two tennis courts be
replaced. As we currently have only two, and the high school is a half hour away, there are few other options for the community especially young people.
Also, a water pad near the playground for the younger children would be nice. It would also be great if
there were summer programs for our youth and seniors, perhaps in conjunction, in the parks.”
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---“Thank you for the opportunity to provide input to the master planning stage for Heritage Park. Since my
family lives in the Holy Hill States subdivision, we frequent this park. Not only did my children both play
soccer and baseball using the fields in this park, we would take walks on the path and, when my children
were smaller, they would play on the playground equipment. As my children got older, they played in other organized sports, including tennis and basketball, through school. These sports are the ones that need
to be supported at Heritage Park.
As a high school student, my daughter was on the tennis team. When heading out to practice near home,
the former courts at Heritage and the courts at Fireman’s were often in use at the same time. She would
have to go to Hartford to find available courts. Since the courts were often busy at the same time, it is
obvious that tennis courts that were at Heritage need to be replaced.
My son started playing basketball when he was quite little. He joined the Friess Lake school team as
soon as he could (5th grade). He and his teammates were always trying to get together to play basketball.
While many had basketball hoops by their driveways, the space did not allow for several boys to play at a
time, or for them to play a game of basketball. Now, many of these boys, including my son, are on the
Hartford basketball team. Today, they can drive to play ball. When the weather is nice, most of them
drive to Hartford to play on the courts at Willowbrook Park. There has never been a suitable outdoor court
for them to use in Richfield.
The Village of Richfield needs a tennis/basketball court complex like the one at Willowbrook Park in Hartford. Heritage Park is surrounded by subdivisions with children. By the older elementary school age,
these children can walk or bike to the park safely. The parks are also close enough for parents to let their
children have some independence and responsibility, but still be able to check on the children. When in
high school, these children will have access to facilities to work on their games close to home and have a
place to gather with friends.
In addition to benefitting children, having tennis and basketball courts at Heritage will also benefit adults.
I have often used the tennis courts and have seen adults often using the tennis courts. Also, having basketball courts near the fire station could provide a recreational outlet for the fire fighters. The courts may
also allow adults to develop some casual leagues to benefit their fitness.
Richfield has made a commitment to baseball and soccer at Heritage Park. Richfield needs to support
other physical activities at this location as well. The location of this park, as well as the frequent usage of
the tennis courts at this park and at Fireman’s, make a tennis court at Heritage a necessity. Richfield has
lacked a decent place for kids to play outdoor basketball. Having just a hoop above some pavement is
not the same as having a marked court.
These improvements would make Heritage an outstanding and well-rounded park facility.”
----
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STATION THREEE: DOTS
At the third station we had two (2) sets of dots. The yellow dots were for the replacement of the lost
baseball diamond and the red dots were for any additional amenity of the residents choosing and to
indicate where they might like to see such an amenity on a map of Heritage Park. A large number of the
individuals both in attendance of the park master planning meetings and whom completed the master
planning survey’s were
overwhelmingly in favor of a
new splash pad in Heritage
Park. The data gathered from
the dot analysis was useful in
determining where residents
would be most in favor of
1
those new additional
amenities. The second most
common request was for the
3
replacement of the lost
4
tennis court. Most of the
8
areas for the requested
items were near parking
6
areas and in the instance of
the splash pad consideration
was given in particular to
where there might be easy
access to water sources.
Finally some other common
requests included additional
2
shelter and basketball court
5
7
attractions.

#

Chosen Amenity

1.

Shelter

2.

Splash Pad

3.

Splash Pad

4.

Splash Pad

5.

Basketball Court—Use for overflow parking

6.

Water Feature

7.

Tennis Courts

8.

Tennis Courts
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STATION FOUR: QUESTIONS
Some of the information gathered in this portion of the workshop meeting was used during the introduction of the Master Planning workshop meetings in order to give readers an idea of the individuals that
were in attendance of the Master Planning workshop meeting. One of the larger questions residents were
asked to give consideration to was the evaluation of several large expenditure items that were included in
the rough draft improvement plan and what residents felt the priority level of those projects would be.
Prioritize these projects 1-5, 5 being the immediate need, 1 the least.
New Baseball Field

1

1

1

2

3

1

5

5

19

Pave Walking Trails

4

2

3

4

1

4

3

3

24

More Parking

3

4

2

3

4

1

4

4

25

Playground Equipment

2

3

5

5

4

5

2

2

28

Tennis Courts

5

5

3

1

3

3

1

1

22

The list below reflects project ideas in order of highest level of priority to lowest:
1) Playground Equipment
2) More Parking
3) Pave Walking Trails
4) Tennis Courts
5) New Baseball Field

STATION FIVE: EVALUATION OF ROUGH DRAFT SITE PLAN
To the right is the rough draft that was made available for residents to review at the Public Workshop
Meetings. This was provided to give residents a better idea of the footprint of the new fire station in relation to the remainder of the park and the other various s amenities already in existence at the park. Some
changes that will likely occur after discussions with residents in attendance:
•

The new retention pond will likely include a portion of the walking trail along its outer edges in addition
to a wooden fence and various landscaping that is aimed to deter child interest.

•

The new salt shed will be drawn to a larger scale.

•

Baseball field number two (2) will likely undergo some type of expansion in the near future and the
map will reflect such changes.
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Stakeholder Meetings
RICHFIELD SOCCER CLUB
Meeting Date: August 8th, 2016
In Attendance: Richfield Soccer Club President Mike Anderson, Administrator Jim Healy, Administrative
Services Coordinator KateLynn Schmitt, DPW Supervisor Adam Schmitt
Suggested Richfield Soccer Club Improvements
Topsoil redone on the upper fields
Open air shelters
Extend a chain link fence to discourage random pedestrian traffic—Three (3) rail split rail
Soccer equipment shed
Blacktop running/walking trail
Improve the concession stand and create additional storage
Work-out bars along the running trail
Increase contribution for additional week killing treatment

RICHFIELD YOUTH BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
Meeting Date: August 18th, 2016
In Attendance: RYBSA President Chris Matheson, RYBSA Vice President Jeff Northern, RYBSA Director Ron
Gumz, Administrator Jim Healy, Administrative Services Coordinator KateLynn Schmitt
Suggested Richfield Youth Baseball and Softball Improvements
Pave the Village of Richfield Parking Lot
Pave the new Richfield Parking lot and expand the new lot further south
Pavement of park walking path (DNR Funding)
New T-Ball Field between fields #4 & #5
Field #2 Convert to 90’ base—take infield grass out (No—C. Matheson, Yes—Brad)
Add a Field #4 stations for T-Ball
Playground in between fields #4 & #5
Prominent walkway/put up temporary fencing so kids don’t dart
Put batting cage over by the concession stand and push the bed rock back
Expansion of Field #7 create a hybrid of field 6—make the infield bigger and push the fences back
Create a new Field the size of Field #7
Priority of Nets for the fields = 1) 6, 2) 2, 3) 5
Expand the nets on field 7
Backstop on field 6 make bigger
Expansion of Concession stand by Fields #1 & #2
Village purchases of fridges and dugout covers ($1,000 per field)
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RICHFIELD ROCKETS
Meeting Date: September 7th, 2016
In Attendance: Rocket President Bill Theis, Rocket Business Operations Director Dave Dietrich, Rocket
Field Operations Director Dustin Taylor, Administrator Jim Healy, Administrative Services Coordinator
KateLynn Schmit
Suggested Richfield Rocket Improvements
Expansion of Field #2
Field #4 needs magic mix a grass lip is starting on each field
Field #6 magic mix is barely there
Get rid of the grass on Field #2
Gravel is not good for metal spikes go back to grass surface
Signs for fences
Parking signs
Dugout Covers
Purchase new/expand nets
Sand down and paint benches by Fields #7 & #6
**The Richfield Rockets put together a comprehensive list of improvements field by field that has been included in the Appendix
section V

SNOWMOBILE CLUB—PLAT FIVE
Village Staff spoke with Reid Snedaker of the Plat Five Snowmobile club. Mr. Snedaker’s only concern/
request was possibly additional signage or police enforcement of the snowmobile trails in the future to
ensure that those passing through Heritage Park did not stray from the trail when passing through. The
one problem we have occasionally is snowmobilers riding into unpermitted sections of the park and causing damage to the surface beneath the snow.
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Needs Assessment & Park Goals
During this process, one of the most commonly heard topics from residents is that this park largely services only those families in the Village with children in the RYBSA, Rocket or Richfield Soccer programs,
and provides few other amenities for those residents with a) no children or b) children not active or old
enough for these programs. Village Staff and the Park Commission continue to try to accommodate those
youth sport organizations that have numerous volunteers from the immediate community and that work
with staff and residents alike on a regular basis, but also continues to keep in mind the larger needs of
the community as a whole and attempts to weigh the amenities in the park against the other amenities in
our entire Village of Richfield park system. After having determined some of the immediate and future
needs of Heritage Park, Staff intends to propose the inclusion of larger capital expenditures into the Village’s five (5) year Capital Improvement Plan.
It is understood that the needs lists generated on several of the previous pages are only meant to help
guide discussions about improvements at Heritage Park. Ultimately, the decision will be that of the Park
Commission and the Village Board, what improvements are considered and implemented long-term.
MOST POPULAR ACTIVITIES
• Baseball Field Use
• Soccer Field Use
• Playground Equipment Use
• Walking Trail Use
• Parties at Open Air Shelters
FEATURES TO STAY
• Current Fields
• Playground Equipment
• Concession Stands
• Shelters
• Current Parking
ISSUES
• Lack of additional amenities for non-youth sport
residents
• ADA accessibility and defined walking areas
• Lack of parking for large events
• Lack of field space for youth baseball
organizations
• Lack of storage for youth soccer/baseball
organizations
• Lack of restroom space for those traversing the
park
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHANGE
• Area for field expansion
• Positive Partnership with Youth Sport
Organizations
• Potential for expansion of parking areas
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR
HERITAGE PARK
1. [Goal #1] Develop an internal strategy to
encourage and empower Village employees to
point out deficiencies they see while performing
routine maintenance in our park system.
[Objective #1] Create seasonal checklist
(spring/fall) for general maintenance of current
amenities.
2. [Goal #2] Secure funding for various park
improvements/upgrades/future maintenance
plans.
[Objective #2] Work with various approving
bodies to illustrate the need for park
improvements during budget time and work with
the youth sport organizations to set up
maintenance plans and assign appropriate
ongoing fees.
3. [Goal #3] Improve clear lines of
communications with and between all youth
sport organizations.
[Objective #3] Attend and coordinate meetings
as needed.

Proposed Projects and Future Needs
The Heritage Park Master Plan not only provides the vision and layout for the park features and
amenities, it also suggests a tentative implementation schedule for proposed improvements. The timing
of implementation depends on several factors including demand, financial feasibility, and construction
phasing. It is important for the Village to know how proposed improvements will impact park budgets and
future funding needs. This section includes a summary of anticipated initial capital (construction) cost
estimates for park features and outlines a potential phasing strategy for implementation of the proposed
improvements.
Page 39 of this document includes the estimated budget of capital costs for park improvements that are
common and typical of “community parks”. These budget numbers will assist Village Staff and decision
makers in weighing the various options and prioritizing a phased implementation for the park. The project
budget numbers are rough estimates and are not intended to illustrate a commitment in any way for
implementation. These numbers are to act as a guide to help convey the actual costs associated with
park improvements. If a project is chosen for implementation, a detailed costing plan will need to be
developed through a project design process.
MAINTENANCE TO EXISTING FEATURES
These park features are either existing or under construction at the time of master plan completion and
will be maintained as part of the park for the foreseeable future.
1. Maintenance of Grass Areas. In 2016 the Village worked with the Richfield Soccer Club to ensure
additional funding for weed treatment in the parks. If the youth baseball organizations make similar
requests for additional weed treatments, the Village will work with these organizations in order to
plan for additional treatments as well.
Fertilizer and Weed Control Current Budget
Spring Treatment
Weed Control
Village of Richfield

$1,239

Heritage Park weed control (no fields) Village pays

Richfield Soccer

$483

Heritage Park weed control (soccer fields) Soccer pays some

RYBSA/Rockets

$378

Heritage Park weed control (baseball fields) Village pays

Total

$2,100

Village of Richfield

$1,898

Heritage Park Fertilizer (no fields) Currently not done but recommended

Richfield Soccer

$740

Heritage Park weed control (soccer fields) Soccer pays some

RYBSA/Rockets

$580

Heritage Park weed control (baseball fields) Village pays

Total

$3,218

Fertilizer

Fall Treatment
Weed Control
Village of Richfield

$1,239

Heritage Park weed control (no fields) Village pays

Richfield Soccer

$483

Heritage Park weed control (soccer fields) Soccer pays some

RYBSA/Rockets

$378

Heritage Park weed control (baseball fields) Village pays

Total

$2,100

Village of Richfield

$1,898

Heritage Park Fertilizer (no fields) Currently not done but recommended

Richfield Soccer

$740

Heritage Park weed control (soccer fields) Soccer pays some

RYBSA/Rockets

$580

Heritage Park weed control (baseball fields) Village pays

Total

$3,218

Total

$10,636

Fertilizer

Above is what is recommended by our DPW Supervisor current budgeted is $5,000
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2. Magic Mix. The baseball fields were first coated with magic mix in 2012. The cost of this was between
$40,000 and $50,000. As it has been a number of years since the first coat has been laid down the
fields will need to be recoated. The Village will work with the Youth Baseball organizations in the
future to develop a scheduled plan for the recoating of the fields. While $40,000—$50,000 was the
cost for the original coating estimated replacement costs would be $1,000-$2,000 per field.
Field Priority List
Field #2

In need of additional mix, very light dusting left. Grass edges are higher than
field mix, lips developed due to drag pattern. Home plate is also above the surface on this field because of the lack of mix.

$2,000

Field #6

In need of more mix, base lines have channels (ruts) down running lanes between bases. Home plate is also above surface due to lack of mix.

$2,000

Field #1

In Need of additional mix, very light dusting left

$1,000

Field #4

Good but needs additional mix.

$1,000

Field #5

Good but needs additional mix.

$1,000

Field #7

Good but needs additional mix.

$1,000

Field #8

Brand new field.

$1,000

Field #3

No mix on T-Ball field

-

Totals

$9,000

3. Gravel Surface by Hitting Prep Areas. One of the recommendations made by the Richfield Rocket
organizations was to go back to grass areas where the players can practice their warm-up swings
while getting ready to hit. A change was made in recent years to gravel prep areas and this has proven
to be bad for the metal spikes on the players shoes. After discussions with Park Department Staff the
Village believes the best conversion would be to a synthetic turf option to replace the gravel. Synthetic
turf would be a better alternative to the grass surface since this would create less mud and grass
deterioration.
4. Replace wood Benches by Fields #7, #6, #5 and #4. These wooden benches have been earmarked
for improvements as they are some of the only wooden benches left in the parks. The best option in
this instance would be to slowly phase these benches out and replace them with aluminum style
benches.
5. Signs for Fences. It was brought to the attention of staff that various players and teams utilizing
Heritage Park will often practice pitching and throwing against the chain link fences in the park. Longterm use of the fences in this way has created webbing and curving of the fences and moving forward
the Village may want to consider purchasing signs for the fences in order to dissuade players in the
park from inadvertently damaging the fences through this practice. Below is a list of the damage that
has been done to some of the fences in Heritage Park. To prevent further damage “No hitting or soft
toss” signs may need to be hung.
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Fence Problems from Soft Toss
Field #1

Bowed and has gaps at the bottom edge

Field #2

Bowed and has gaps at the bottom edge

Field #4

Good

Field #5

Good

Field #6

Fencing is Bowed

Field #7

Fencing is Bowed

6. Parking Signs. New parking signs may want to be purchased in the future to make parking more clear
in the southern parking lot, and to ensure that there will be no Heritage Park parking in the new
Richfield Volunteer Fire Company parking lots.
SMALL ADDITIONS TO/PERMANENT UPGRADES
There have been several requests that park amenities be updated for practicality purposes, these are
listed below. Smaller amenities may be included in future budgets to increase the parks usability.
1. Expansion of Field #2. Field #2 has been earmarked as one of the fields with potential for expansion
that could accommodate additional teams if expanded. Field #2 currently has base lines of 60’ and
70’, if this were expanded to a baseline of 80’ and a pitching distance of 54’, then older RYBSA and
Rocket teams would have the ability to utilize the field. A portable mound would also be installed to
accommodate the change in pitching distances. This change could prevent some of the bottlenecking
that has been experienced in the past. The minor alteration of this field would be to get rid of the
grass infield. While unique, the infield grass has been called a liability for pop up balls by both the
RYBSA and Rocket organizations.
2. Pave the Upper Parking Lot/Multi-Use Basketball Court. The new upper gravel parking lot has been
expanded with the construction of the new Richfield Volunteer Fire Company building. In order to
streamline parking and potentially accommodate a multi-use basketball court. The Village may look
into pavement options for 2016 if funds become available. In the future, the Village may also want to
consider expanding this parking lot further south to allow for more parking.
3. Pave the Village of Richfield Parking Lot. Since this parking lot is often used during the summer
months as additional parking for fields #6 and #7 especially, it has been earmarked as a parking lot
that may be considered for reconstruction in the future. Additional striping of the lot has not been
done for a long period of time and this would assist residents and those utilizing the parking lot.
4. Work-out Bars Along the Running Trail. Heritage Park currently has three work-out stations located
next to field #7. One request for runners who might utilize the trails during the summer months
included work-out bars to be located around the trails. These bars would allow users to do crunches,
pull-ups and other basic weight lifting maneuvers during their workout.
5. Expansion of Nets for Fields. The youth sport organizations recommended expanding the nets on
several of the fields in Heritage Park. A list of the fields and proposed maintenance to each of the
fields has been included in a comprehensive list. From the Department of Public Works standpoint
Fields #1 and #2 are a main priority for net expansion from rogue foul balls. The youth sport
organizations have expressed concerns about foul ball going between Fields #6 and #7 as well, and
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foul balls hitting cars off of Field #5. Expanding the netting will likely entail installing new poles to hold
the nets. The donated WE Energy utility poles are a hazard because of their life expectancy and
should be replaced with more permanent structures when possible.
Back-Stop Maintenance
Field #1

Nets need tightening (could use taller fences)

Field #2

Needs backstop netting to be rehung

Field #4

Fencing is good but not tall enough and there is no netting

Field #5

Fencing is good but not tall enough and there is no netting

Field #6

Netting above the backstop needs to be tightened

Field #7

Fencing is good but not tall enough, loose netting

6. Backstop on Field #6. A bigger backstop on Field #6 might be necessary to also prevent foul balls
from flying over the top of the current backstop and hitting the new fire house.
7. Signage. New signage is something that is being included in the 2017 budget for the first time. The
consistent purchase of new signs at each park is something that DPW Staff has suggested after it was
realized that the signs that currently adorn the parks are a hodgepodge mix of signs that were
donated to the Village from various sources.
8. Additional Restrooms. Currently, the Village has 4 restroom areas in Heritage Park. Two by fields #4
and #5 and one at each concession stand. One of the requests from residents for the park was
additional restrooms. In the future the Village may consider spreading these restrooms out around the
park to allow for greater use and possibly including one more restroom at a strategic location. During
high tournament events the Village does bring in additional restrooms for the youth sport
organizations as well.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING AND FUTURE NEEDS
The Village of Richfield has five (5) parks under it’s control which encompasses over 200 acres. This
means Village Staff and Board members need to continue to be responsible managers of those parks and
utilize all available allocated space under the Village of Richfield’s control to it’s fullest extent. Below is a
list of those additional amenities that may be appropriate for this type of “community park”.
1. Expansion of Field #7. One of the suggestions from RYBSA was the expansion of Field #7 in order to
create a hybrid of Field #6. In order to do this the infield would need to be bigger and the fences
would need to be pushed back. The score board would also need to be moved back in order to
accommodate the larger outfield. Like the expansion of field #2, this expansion would assist the youth
sports organizations in scheduling all of their games/practices.
2. Soccer Fields. The sod/soil on the upper fields will need to be replaced at some point in the future.
The upper fields were an addition to the original fields and the sod laid for the upper fields was not
sufficient to maintain the regular wear and tear of the fields.
3. Improve/Expand the North Concession Stand. The Richfield Soccer Club and RYBSA organizations
currently share the concession stand between fields #1 and #2. The current shared storage space
between the two does not provide an adequate amount of storage for both organizations. The two
organizations are forced to store a large amount of their items in volunteer garages, basements, and
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sheds. Since the Village does not have a recreation department, we try to accommodate our youth
sports organizations as much as possible. Along with this proposed expansion several interior
modifications will likely be needed to the cupboards and amenities inside the concession stand as
well.
4. Open Air Soccer Shelters. During discussion with the Richfield Soccer organization two (2) soccer
shelters were proposed. One (1) shelter in the middle of all fields was originally proposed, but
because of the topography of the area and the slope between the upper and lower fields, it would be
difficult to do this. Instead, two shelters at either end of the combined soccer fields have been
included on the future Heritage Park Master Plan. These shelters may be planned for and paid for out
of capital improvement expenditures or they might be planned as an Eagle Scout project with the Boy
Scouts of America.
5. Soccer Equipment Shed. Originally the Richfield Soccer organization utilized storage space off of the
North Concession Stand. Since the expansion of both organizations these storage areas have filled
up to their maximum capacity and the Richfield Soccer organization is now forced to store a large
amount of items in various locations. A small storage shed would allow the Richfield Soccer
organization to keep more of their game items on site for coaches and players.
6. Pavement of the Park Walking Path. The walking trails in Heritage Park are utilized all year round.
Runners and dog walkers take advantage of the park walking trails during the summer months and
snow shoers use the trails during the winter. Maintenance and plowing of the trails would be easier
year-round if the trails were paved and made ADA compliant. There are DNR programs and funding
options that Staff might be able to apply for and receive. In the future, capital improvement saving for
this and/or grant options should be explored.
7. New Playground Feature in Between Field #4 and #5. The Village currently has two playground areas.
One playground is located by Field #3 and the Soccer fields, the other is over by Fields #6 and #7. An
additional playground has been suggested between fields #4 and #5 so that parents viewing games
at Field #4 or #5 might be able to also see their smaller children playing on equipment in this area.
This new playground equipment is also located significantly closer to the residents in the subdivision
directly to the west of the park. These residents who do not utilize Heritage Park for youth sport
activities would likely enjoy other options for their children in this area.
8. New Field Between Fields #4 and #5. The size of the new field has been suggested to be the size of
field #7, field #6, or a new T-Ball field. The land area available for a new field may ultimately be the
determining factor for the new baseball diamond and the Village will continue to try to create fields
that serve as many teams as possible. The site work for this new field is expected to take place in
2017 with the field installation happening in 2018.
9. Expand and Pave North Parking Lot. There is additional area down by the north parking lot that is
underutilized. One of the most asked for items in this area is additional parking for their largest
events. The current overflow parking could be expanded to the north and south with small-scale site
work and paving options potentially explored in the future.
10. Replace Tennis Courts. One of the most requested items requested to be replaced were the tennis
courts that were lost during the construction of the new Richfield Volunteer Fire Company Station.
Because of the lack of options for activities in the park outside of baseball and soccer, the Village may
want to explore the installation of a new tennis court in the future. The current plan calls for the
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potential installation of a tennis court where field #3 is currently or further back from the overflow
parking. In order to place a tennis court further back from the overflow parking, a large amount of
site work would need to be completed. But this also allows for the additional expansion of parking
towards the future salt shed which would not hinder the operation of the salt shed since the overflow
parking would be primarily utilized during the summer months.
11. New Salt Shed. A new salt shed is included in the Capital Improvement plan for a future purchase in
2022. Like all major capital expenditure items, the Village saves for these items over a period of
several years then pays for these capital expenditure items with cash. Since Heritage Park shares it’s
land area with Village Hall, the DPW Building and the now Richfield Volunteer Fire Company, these
future items needs to be planned and accounted for in order to ensure that the Village has room for
it’s expanding need as well. Paving from the DPW building down to the salt shed will need to happen
in order to create a larger degree of usability for the Salt Shed as well.
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Park Master Site Plan General Budget Estimate
No.

Qty.

Units

Item

Unit Price

Total

Baseball Fields
1

1

Per Field

New Field Construction

$80,000

$80,000*

2

6

Per Field

Magic Mix

$1,000—$2,000

$9,000

3

7

Per Field

Hitting Prep Areas Changed to Turf

$250

$1,750

4

8

Each

Signs For Fences

$25

$200

5

8

Each

Field Closed Signs

$75

$600

6

1

Per Field

Expansion of Field #2

$3,000

$3,000

7

1

Per Field

Expansion of Field #7

$30,000

$30,000

8

6

Per Field

Expansion of Netting

$2,000

$12,000

Each

Soccer Equipment Shed

$25,000

$25,000

Upper

Reseeding Soccer Fields

$59,000

$59,000*

Each

Open Air Soccer Shelters

$20,000

$40,000

Soccer Fields
9

1

10
11

2

Paving Projects
12

Expand and Pave South Parking Lot

$39,800*

13

Pave Village Parking Lot

$152,800*

14

Paving Walking Trails

$221,200*

15

Expand and Pave North Parking Lot

$162,100*

16

2

Each

Replace Tennis Courts

$30,000

$60,000*

Each

Work-out Bars Along Trail

$1,200

$6,000*

Improve/Expand North Concession Stand

$50,000

$50,000

Amenities
17

5

18

1

19

1

Each

New Playground between Field #4 & #5

$20,000

$20,000*

20

1

Each

New Salt Shed

$225,000

$225,000*

2

Each

Additional Port-A-John Restrooms

$900

$1,800

Facilities
21

General Maintenance/Improvements
22

Yearly

Maintenance of Grass Areas

$10,636

$10,636*

23

8

Each

Replacement Benches on Fields #4, #5, #6 & #7

$650

$5,200

24

4

Each

Parking Signs

$40.00

$120*

25

2

Each

Signage For Park

$1,000

$2,000*

Total Project Costs

$1,217,206
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Park Master Plan Proposed Concept Map
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Proposed Implementation Strategy
Master Plans are meant to provide guidance or a roadmap for Staff and Board members in regards to the
future development of a particular area of park land. Included in these plans are typically goals and objectives along with an implementation plan for how the organization can strategically pursue and achieve
aspects which are desirable and financially feasible. In future budgets, our Staff will look to utilize the list
of Potential Park Projects in the way they coordinate and plan for future expenditures. The first two lists
generated in the Master Park Planning Progress/Maintenance to existing features and Small Additions
to/Permanent Upgrades, are categories that Staff hopes to incorporate into immediate budget planning
agendas. As monies become available, we will seek to perform maintenance in the park and keep these
items generated as an on-going upgrade list to the park.
The Capital Improvement Planning/Future Needs list includes items that the Capital Improvement Planning Committee will look to evaluate each year. This committee evaluates how strong the need for those
proposed projects are and then works to evaluate what we should do based on realistic funding levels the
Village can provide. A certain amount of funding is regularly set aside for park improvement projects over
a $5,000 threshold. Generally park improvement projects over the $5,000 threshold must be saved and
planned for over a period of years. The three largest items in the Heritage Park Master Plan Capital Improvements lists are the Tennis Court, the Splash Pad, and the new lights for the baseball field.
During the creation of this plan, the Park Commission considered input from Village residents from the
survey’s received and multiple meetings with the youth sports organizations. That information was combined and translated into a prioritized list of projects in order to better help guide the Park Commission in
their future decision makings in Heritage Park.

In 2016 the Village lost two (2) tennis courts during the construction of the new Richfield Volunteer Fire
Company Station. Tennis courts were included in this plan due to the high demand from residents for the
return of those tennis courts. Basketball Courts were also able to be constructed in order to provide those
residents not utilizing the baseball and soccer fields in Heritage Park an additional recreation option.
It is anticipated that going forward the Village will coordinate closely with all youth sport organizations as
well as the Richfield Volunteer Fire Company on proposed improvements to the park. The Village sees
these organizations as valued partners and invested stakeholders in the success of this park so obtaining
community ‘buy-in’ with proposed projects is seen as an important and valued strategic partnership.
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Budgeting and Capital Improvement Planning
BUDGET PROJECTS

Baseball Fields
2

6

Per Field

Magic Mix Replacement

$1,000—$2,000

$9,000

3

7

Per Field

Hitting Prep Areas Changed to Grass

$250

$1,750

4

8

Each

Signs for Fences

$25

$200

5

8

Each

Field Closed Signs

$75

$600

6

1

Per Field

Expansion of Field #2

$3,000

$3,000

8

6

Per Field

Expansion of Netting

$2,000

$12,000

2

Each

Additional Port-A-John Restrooms

$900

$1,800

Facilities
21

General Maintenance/Improvements
22

1

Yearly

Maintenance of Grass Area

$10,636

$10,636

23

1

Each

Replacement Benches Fields #4, #5, #6 & #7

$650

$5,200

24

4

Each

Parking Signs

$40

$120

25

2

Each

Signage for Park

$1,000

$2,000

Total

$46,306

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
No.

Qty.

Units

Item

Unit Price

Total

Baseball Fields
1

1

Per Field

New Field Construction

$80,000

$80,000

7

1

Per Field

Expansion of Field #7

$30,000

$30,000

Each

Soccer Equipment Shed

$25,000

$25,000

Upper Fields

Reseeding Soccer Fields

$59,000

$59,000

Each

Open Air Soccer Shelters

$20,000

$40,000

12

Expand and Pave South Parking Lot

$39,800

$39,800

13

Pave Village Parking Lot

14

Pave Walking Trails

15

Expand and Pave North Parking Lot

Soccer Fields
9

1

10
11

2

Paving Projects

16

$152,800
$221,200

$221,200
$162,100

2

Each

Replace Tennis Courts

$30,000

$60,000

17

5

Each

Work-out Bars Along Trail

$1,200

$6,000

18

1

Improve/Expand North Concession Stand

$50,000

$50,000

19

1

Each

New Playground between Field #4 and #5

$20,000

$20,000

20

1

Each

New Salt Shed

$225,000

$225,000

Amenities

Total
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$1,170,900
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Appendix I: Community Workshop Notice to Residence
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Appendix II: Community Survey
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix III: Amenity Cost Estimates Continued
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Appendix IV: Richfield Rockets Heritage Park Evaluation
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Appendix IV: Richfield Rockets Heritage Park Evaluation Continued
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Appendix IV: Richfield Rockets Heritage Park Evaluation Continued
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Appendix IV: Richfield Rockets Heritage Park Evaluation Continued
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